Direct air capture of CO2 has the potential to help meet the ambitious environmental targets established by the Paris Agreement. This study assessed the techno-economic feasibility of a process for simultaneous power generation and CO2 removal from the air using solid sorbents. The process uses a solid-oxide fuel cell to convert the chemical energy of fuel to electricity and high-grade heat, the latter of which can be utilised to calcine a carbonate material that, in turn, can remove CO2 from the air. The proposed process was shown to operate with a net thermal efficiency of 43.7-47.7%LHV and to have the potential to remove 463.5-882.3 gCO2/kWelh, depending on the fresh material used in the calciner. Importantly, the estimated capital cost of the proposed process (1397.9-1740.5 £/kWel,gross) was found to be lower than that for other low-carbon emission power generation systems using fossil fuels. The proposed process was also shown to achieve a levelised cost of electricity of 50 £/MWelh, which is competitive with other low-carbon power generation technologies, for a carbon tax varying between 39.2 and 74.9 £/tCO2. Such figure associated with the levelised cost of CO2 capture from air is lower than for other direct air concepts.
INTRODUCTION
The Paris Agreement, reached at the 21 st Conference of the Parties, has suggested that to significantly reduce the risks and impacts of climate change, the global mean temperature increase needs to be held well below 2°C and efforts to limit it to 1.5°C
above pre-industrial levels need to be pursued [1] . To achieve this ambitious goal, the recent scenarios imply that negative emissions technologies, such as bioenergy with carbon capture and storage, direct air capture (DAC), and enhanced weathering of minerals, need to be widely deployed, although they are only in the early development phase [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
The concept of DAC, which was initially proposed by Lackner et al. [7] , has some distinctive features that make it viable for wide deployment. Primarily, as DAC does not need to be located at the emission source, it has potential to address emissions from point and distributed sources, including emissions from agriculture, buildings and transportation sectors that account roughly for half of the annual anthropogenic CO2
emissions [8] , [9] . Furthermore, the gas to be treated in DAC -ambient air -contains low amounts of SOx and NOx, which implies lower degradation of the sorbent compared to CO2 capture from combustion flue gases [8, 10, 11] . The main disadvantage of DAC is, however, an extremely low concentration of CO2 in the ambient air of about 400 ppm, which is about 350 times lower than the CO2 concentration in the flue gas from the combustion of coal [8] . For this reason, the cost of removing CO2 from ambient air was estimated to range between 400 £/tCO2 [12] and 800 £/tCO2 [13] , which is an order of magnitude higher than figures reported for CO2 capture from combustion processes [14] . Nevertheless, DAC is regarded as potentially important in alleviating the effects of anthropogenic CO2 emissions in the long term, should the direct removal of CO2 from air be required to stabilise the CO2 3 concentration at a desired level [13, 15, 16] . Importantly, DAC is not currently an economically feasible technology and is expected to be deployed only after 2050, by which time the centralised CO2 emitters will have been completely decarbonised [17, 18] .
A number of DAC concepts employing natural inorganic materials, including regenerative processes using strong bases such as NaOH in Na/Ca, KOH in K/Ca, and Ca(OH)2 in CaO/Ca(OH)2/CaCO3 cycles [11, 19, 20] , have been evaluated and found to be effective in scrubbing CO2 from the ambient air. However, these processes are energy intensive and require very high regeneration temperatures [11] . This is because the sorbent regeneration is conducted via calcination of the CaCO3 that takes place at temperatures above 700°C, usually 800-950°C depending on the CO2 partial pressure in the gas stream leaving the calciner [21] . To maintain a high purity of the concentrated CO2 stream, the calcination process is usually driven by the direct oxycombustion of fuel in the calciner [8, 11] . This introduces the main source of the parasitic load in the process, as O2 production is usually conducted in a cryogenic air separation unit that is characterised with a specific power requirement of 184-230 kWelh/tO2 [22] [23] [24] . The main alternative options to drive the calcination process include chemical looping [25] [26] [27] [28] , which uses oxygen carriers to transfer oxygen from air to the fuel, and indirect heat transfer from a combustor via solid heat carriers [29, 30] , heat transfer wall [30, 31] or heat pipes [32, 33] .
This study proposes to utilise the high-grade heat from a solid-oxide fuel cell (SOFC) to drive the calcination process in a once-through DAC concept. In contrast to the other high-temperature DAC concepts, the proposed process will generate electricity at a high efficiency, in addition to capturing CO2 from the ambient air and producing a concentrated CO2 stream. As a result, the proposed process is expected to be more 4 economically viable compared to the DAC concepts reported in the literature.
Importantly, such process will be incorporated in the Balanced Energy Network (BEN) project that aims to demonstrate a heating, cooling and electricity network that minimises the cost and CO2 emissions by balancing the delivery of these energy vectors. Therefore, to assess the process feasibility, a techno-economic analysis and parametric studies on the key design parameters are performed in this study.
Furthermore, the effect of the sorbent composition on the techno-economic performance is assessed for a range of natural materials. 
5
2 MODEL DEVELOPMENT
Process description
The process for simultaneous power generation and CO2 removal from the air ( Figure   1 ) comprises four distinct sub-systems: fresh material calciner, heat recovery system including a simple steam cycle, CO2 compression unit (CCU), and SOFC. The main principle behind the proposed process is to use the SOFC to generate electricity with a high efficiency and produce heat for calcination of the fresh material. The calcined material can then be used for direct air capture, which is expected to take place in the open environment, enabling negative CO2 emissions.
The core of the process is the flash calciner, where the fresh material is decomposed upon heating. The temperature at which the calcination takes place depends on the type of fresh material (Table 1) fed to the calciner. It varies between 550°C for magnesite and dolomite (partial calcination), through 850°C for dolomite (complete calcination), and to 900°C for limestone. Such operating temperatures have been selected based on the equilibrium curves for calcite and magnesite ( Figure 2 ) [34, 35] .
These curves establish the operating temperature envelope for the calciner.
Importantly, similar operating temperatures have been widely used in testing the physical and chemical properties, and resulted in nearly complete calcination of the materials considered in this study [36] [37] [38] [39] .
6 The amount of fresh material fed to the calciner is determined by the amount of highgrade heat available in the gas streams leaving the 25 MWel,DC SOFC, which uses natural gas as a fuel. This scale of the SOFC is comparable to existing combined heat and power plants, the scale of which ranges between 1 and 60 MWel,AC [40] [41] [42] [43] .
Importantly, in addition to producing electricity with a high net thermal efficiency (~49.8%LHV), the SOFC generates vitiated air and CO2/H2O streams at a high temperature (950°C). As opposed to the power systems reported in the literature, in which the SOFC is linked with another power cycle, achieving net thermal efficiencies of up to 70% [44, 45] , the high-grade heat carried by these process streams is utilised to drive the calcination process. The main benefit of the proposed process is its potential to remove large amounts of CO2 directly from air, which is not achievable by the SOFC-based power generation systems. Importantly, the CO2/H2O stream leaving the anode comprises only a small amount of trace gases from the fuel and, therefore, can be fed without any pre-treatment to the calciner for direct heat transfer with the sorbent. As the fuel is not completely utilised in the SOFC [46, 47] , pure O2, which is produced in the air separation unit (ASU), is fed to the calciner to complete the fuel combustion. To keep the purity of the CO2 stream at a level suitable for geological sequestration (>95%vol CO2 [48] ), the vitiated air leaving the cathode is not fed directly into the calciner. Instead, it indirectly provides heat to the calciner via a heat transfer jacket surrounding the reactor. Importantly, the streams leaving the calciner carry a significant amount of high-grade heat that can be utilised within the system.
As shown in Figure 1 , the calcined material is collected from the reactor at the calcination temperature and is cooled against the O2, fuel and air streams. It is then
distributed in the open environment, as opposed to other approaches in which the carbonation takes place in the reactor, for CO2 capture over an elongated period of time. The air stream is further heated to above 850°C against the vitiated air, prior to being fed to the SOFC. The heat carried by the CO2/H2O stream is partially utilised to preheat the fresh material fed to the calciner. To increase heat utilisation in the system, the residual heat is then utilised to raise saturated steam at 5-40 bar, depending on the CO2/H2O stream temperature, to generate an additional amount of electricity in the steam cycle, or to drive CO2 compressors. Alternatively, the residual heat can be utilised in a district heating network, which is out of this study's scope. After dehydration, the concentrated CO2 stream is compressed to 110 bar.
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Thermodynamic model description

Flash calciner
The flash calciner is modelled as two Gibbs reactors, one to represent the calcination process and another to represent the fresh material preheating against the CO2/H2O
stream as well as the heat loss of 4% of the enthalpy entering the preheater. The heat required to sustain the calcination process is provided by the sensible heat of the CO2/H2O stream leaving the anode (direct heat transfer) and the vitiated air stream leaving the cathode (indirect heat transfer). The latter is modelled as a Heater linked with the first Gibbs reactor by the heat stream. Importantly, as indicated above, the amount of fresh material fed to the calciner is determined by the design specification to ensure that the calciner is in the heat balance. Moreover, the amount of O2 required to ensure complete fuel utilisation is estimated by assuming 2% excess O2. Although the ASU is not modelled in detail in this study, its contribution to the parasitic load is quantified using the specific power requirement of 200 kWelh/tO2.
Heat recovery system
The high-grade sensible heat of the CO2/H2O, vitiated air and calcined material streams is used in the heat recovery system comprising a heat exchanger network, which aims to ensure a high level of process heat utilisation within the system, and the simple steam cycle for residual heat utilisation. The heat exchanger network is designed as a set of four HeatX unit operations to preheat the air, O2, and fuel streams, with the design specifications listed in Table 1 . It is assumed that the overall heat transfer coefficient in the gas-solid and gas-gas heat exchangers is 100 and 50 W/m 2 K, respectively. 
CO 2 compression unit
It is established that the CO2 stream pressure at ambient temperature for pipeline transport is 110 bar [50] . To minimise the power requirement of the CCU, it is assumed that the concentrated CO2 stream produced in the calciner is first compressed to 80 bar, which is just over the critical pressure, due to the impurities content, cooled down to 25°C and then pumped to 110 bar prior to transport. The CCU is modelled as a set of nine compression stages, so that the pressure ratio and the polytropic head do not exceed 3 and 3050 m, respectively, to allow for equipment limitations [51] . Each compression stage consists of a centrifugal compressor, stage intercoolers and scrubbers. The CO2 compression is modelled using the polytropic compression model with constant stage polytropic efficiency of 78-80% [52, 53] and the pump characterised with an isentropic efficiency of 80%.
Solid-oxide fuel cell
The SOFC is modelled based on the zero-dimensional natural gas-fed tubular SOFC model developed in Aspen Plus ® by Zhang et al. [47] . As illustrated in Figure 1 , the fuel pressure is increased in the fuel compressor (Compr) to ensure the ejector fresh fuel pressure ratio (P fuel /P SOFC ) of 3. The ejector (Mixer) mixes the fresh fuel with the recycled anode gas, the amount of which is determined by a specified ratio of steam and carbon (S/C) required by the reformer. Under initial design conditions, S/C is controlled by the design specification to be 2.5. The adiabatic pre-reformer is required to prevent carbon formation and large temperature gradients at the anode [54] . It is assumed that the steam reforming and water-gas shift reactions, which occur in this reactor, reach thermodynamic equilibrium. Therefore, the Gibbs reactor is used to model the adiabatic pre-reformer along with the design specification that estimates the reformer operating temperature at which its net heat duty is zero.
At high temperatures of around 1000°C, which are typical operating temperatures of SOFCs, the reforming of CH4 to H2 as well as water-gas shift of CO and H2O to H2 are more favoured than the direct oxidation of CH4 and CO in the pre-reformed fuel. It is, therefore, expected that these reactions will take place along with the electrochemical reaction of H2 and O2 in the SOFC [55] . These reactions are assumed to reach thermodynamic equilibrium and are modelled using the Gibbs reactor operating at 950°C (T SOFC ), in order to ensure efficient heat transfer between the streams leaving the SOFC and the material in the calciner. The cathode, which separates O2 from the preheated air for the electrochemical reaction, is modelled as a component splitter (Sep). The vitiated air is heated to the anode operating temperature in the Heater that is linked with the Gibbs reactor representing the anode by the heat stream. The amount of O2 consumed in the anode (ṅO 2,eq ) is estimated using Eq. (1) based on the equivalent H2 molar flow rate (ṅH 2,eq ), which is defined in Eq. (2) as the equivalent amount of H2 in the fresh fuel, and the assumed fuel utilisation factor (U f ).
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The amount of air fed to the cathode is determined using the design specification that varies the air utilisation (U a ) in the cathode to arrive at the heat loss of 2% in the SOFC.
As mentioned above, the amount of fuel that has not been utilised in the SOFC is combusted in pure O2 in the calciner to ensure complete fuel utilisation and high purity of the concentrated CO2 stream.
To evaluate the thermodynamic performance of the SOFC, its current and voltage are first determined. The SOFC current (I SOFC ) is estimated using Eq. 
Estimation of the SOFC voltage utilises a performance curve that represents the experimental data at standard operating conditions for the reference system. In this study, the reference voltage (V ref ) is estimated for a desired current density using experimental data published in Fuel Cell Handbook [55] for the reference operating conditions listed in 
The SOFC model utilises a design specification that adjusts the fuel flow rate to arrive at the rated power output of 25 MWel,DC (ẆS OFC,DC ). The actual power output of the SOFC (ẆS OFC,AC ) is calculated using Eq. (9), considering SOFC voltage, current, and DC-to-AC inverter efficiency (η DC/AC ). The prediction generated by the SOFC model developed in this study was found to reflect the data reported in the literature (Appendix A).
FEASIBILITY ASSESSMENT
Key techno-economic performance indicators
The thermodynamic performance of the proposed process for simultaneous power generation and CO2 removal from the air is characterised using the key performance indicators that are commonly used to assess the performance of conventional power generation systems. These are primarily the net power output (Ẇn et ), which accounts for the power output from the SOFC and the steam cycle less any parasitic load, and net thermal efficiency (η th ). The latter is defined in Eq. (10) as the ratio of the net power output and the chemical energy input to the system, which is calculated as the product of the fuel consumption rate (ṁf uel ) and its lower heating value (LHV). Environmental performance is quantified in terms of the specific negative CO2 emissions (e CO2 ) defined in Eq. (11) as the ratio of the potential CO2 removal rate from the atmosphere (ṁC O2 ) and the net power output.
The economic performance of the proposed process is represented in terms of the levelised cost of electricity (LCOE), calculated according to Eq. (12) [56] [57] [58] . The levelised cost of CO2 capture from air (LCOA) is defined in Eq. (13). These equations are based on the assumption that the capital and operating costs of the proposed process are completely covered by either electricity price or carbon tax alone.
Therefore, the levelised cost of electricity and levelised cost of CO2 capture from air indicate the minimum electricity price and carbon tax, respectively, for which the system breaks even without ascribing a value to the other product.
These parameters correlate thermodynamic performance indicators, such as net power output, net thermal efficiency, rate at which CO2 is removed from the atmosphere, and capacity factor (CF), with economic performance indicators, such as 15 total capital requirement (TCR), variable (VOM) and fixed (FOM) operating and maintenance costs, specific fuel cost (SFC), and the fixed charge factor (FCF), which considers the system's lifetime and project interest rate. The capital cost was determined from the capital cost correlations for each unit, which were taken from the literature and are gathered in Table 2 . These correlations have been selected from the literature studies that analysed systems of comparable scale (2-60 MWel,DC) and are based on the exponential method function. Such approach to cost estimation considers the effect of the system scale on the capital cost [67] . Fixed and variable operating and maintenance costs are calculated as a fraction of total capital cost, while operating costs associated with fuel and sorbent consumption, CO2 transport and storage, and CO2 emission are determined based on process simulation outputs using economic data from Table 3 . [58, 68] 2.0 Fixed operating cost as a fraction of total capital cost (%) [58, 68] 1.0 Carbon tax (£/tCO2) [58, 68] 0.0 Limestone cost (£/t) [58, 68, 69] 6.0 Dolomite cost (£/t) [69] 6.0 Magnesite cost (£/t) [70] 140 CO2 transport and storage cost (£/tCO2) [71] 7.0 Natural gas price (£/GJ) [67] 3.0 Expected lifetime (years) [58, 68] 25 Project interest rate (%) [58, 68] 8.78 Capacity factor (%) [58, 68] 80 USD/GBP exchange ratio (-) 0.8
Thermo-economic performance evaluation
The analysis of thermodynamic performance of the proposed process (Table 4) revealed that it can deliver a net power output between 19.5 and 21.3 MWel at a net thermal efficiency of 43.7 and 47.7%LHV, respectively, depending on the kind of fresh material fed to the flash calciner. Such performance falls between the figures reported for supercritical coal-fired power plants (40-46%LHV) and natural gas combined cycle power plants (53%LHV) [72] . Although the estimated net thermal efficiencies are lower than figures reported for hybrid systems comprising a SOFC and gas turbine (~70%LHV) [44, 45] , the proposed process produces a concentrated CO2 stream, which has been purified and conditioned for transport and storage, and calcined material that is used for CO2 capture from air. Therefore, not only does the proposed process operate with a net thermal efficiency comparable to conventional fossil fuel power generation systems, it also can become a negative emitter of CO2, having the potential to remove 463.5-882.3 gCO2/kWelh. Importantly, this study only considers the reaction of the calcined material with CO2 on direct contact with air over an elongated period of time to form carbonated material. If the calcined material was dissolved in seawater, an additional CO2 drawdown could be achieved as it would form a bicarbonate material. This would increase the CO2 uptake from air by a factor of 1.6-1.8 [73] [74] [75] [76] .
However, such an approach may bring potential environmental hazards, leading to an increased regulatory burden and governance issues [73, 74] . In addition, the concentrated CO2 stream (>98%vol CO2) resulting from the SOFC and the calciner is generated at a rate varying between 886.6 and 1345.5 gCO2/kWelh for the system using limestone and magnesite, respectively. Having assessed the impact of the type of fresh material used in the calciner, the systems using limestone and magnesite were shown to yield the highest and the † The detailed calculations of the net thermal efficiency of the proposed process are available in the Appendix B. lowest net power output, respectively. The systems using dolomite yielded net power outputs that fell between these. The main causes of poorer thermodynamic performance of the systems using dolomite and magnesite were increased parasitic load, which can be primarily associated with higher calcined material production rates and thus more CO2 fed to the CCU, and less heat available for recovery in the saturated steam cycle. Importantly, the calcination of dolomite was considered at 850 and 550°C, leading to complete or partial conversion of the fresh material, respectively. As CaCO3 was not calcined at 550°C, the calcined material production rate for the latter case was 3.6 times higher than for the system using limestone or dolomite at 850°C. Nevertheless, due to a large amount of inert material (57.5%wt CaCO3) needed to be preheated to the calciner operating temperature, the CO2/H2O stream left the calciner at 216°C, which is below the steam saturation temperature at 40 bar (250°C). Therefore, the steam was raised at 5 bar in this case, leading to a marginal contribution of the saturated steam cycle to the net power output of the proposed process. It is important to note that an increase in the amount of fresh material processed in the calciner was allowed by a reduction of the calcination temperature, as more heat became available for calcination. However, this reduced the amount of heat available for saturated steam generation, revealing the trade-off between the net power output and the calcined material production rate, hence the specific negative CO2 emissions. Therefore, for the calciner operating at 550°C, the saturated steam cycle made a very low contribution to the net power output of the entire process. As a result, it is not thermodynamically substantiated at low calcination temperatures.
The economic assessment (Table 4) of the proposed process revealed that its specific capital cost would vary between 1397.9 and 1740.5 £/kWel,gross. It needs to be stressed, however, that such specific capital cost is higher than figures reported for natural gas combined cycle power plants (400-700 £/kWel,gross) and coal-fired power plants (1000-1300 £/kWel,gross) [49, 77] , which is mainly because of the high specific capital cost of the SOFC, approximately 900-1000 £/kWel,gross [45] , accounting for 50-70% of the capital cost estimated for the proposed process. Nevertheless, such capital cost compares favourably with that for integrated gasification combined cycle power plants (1300-2100 £/kWel,gross), natural gas combined cycle power plants with CO2 capture (730-1010 £/kWel,gross, and coal-fired power plants with CO2 capture (1700-2300 £/kWel,gross) [49, 77] , making the proposed process economically competitive. Assuming that the capital and operating costs of the proposed process are only covered by electricity, the LCOE was estimated to vary between 69.1 and 325.4 £/MWelh for the system using limestone and magnesite, respectively. As shown in Figure 3 , the main cause behind such difference in the estimated LCOE arises from the variable cost component, the contribution of which is significantly higher in the system using magnesite (83.6%) compared to the system using limestone (31.1%). This can be associated primarily with a significant difference in the limestone (6 £/t) and magnesite (140 £/t) cost and higher calcined material production rate for the latter system. Therefore, to reduce the consumption of fresh magnesite, it may be more feasible to consider a closed-loop regenerative process. The LCOE for the system using dolomite was found to vary between 71.8 (850°C) and 99.6 £/MWelh (550°C).
The LCOE distribution of the former system is comparable to that of the system using limestone, with a contribution of the variable cost higher by 1.4% points. On the other hand, an increase in the LCOE estimated for the latter system is associated primarily with a considerably higher calcined material production rate that is reflected in increased contributions of both capital cost (23.2 £/MWelh) and variable cost (23.0 £/MWelh) that were 1.9 and 1.6% higher, respectively, compared with the system using limestone. Nevertheless, the LCOE of the proposed process (limestone or dolomite only) was found to fall between figures reported for fossil fuels power plants without (28-55 £/MWelh) and with CO2 capture (39-78 £/MWelh) [77, 78] . It would also be competitive to the LCOE reported for other dispatchable technologies, such as advanced nuclear power plants, geothermal, and biomass power plants, as well as non-dispatchable technologies, such as wind, solar, and hydroelectric [78] (Figure 4) . Therefore, the proposed process can be economically competitive, even with no price associated with the CO2 capture. Importantly, it is expected that the proposed process will operate with specific negative CO2 emissions varying between 463.5 g/kWelh (limestone) and 882.3 g/kWelh (magnesite), assuming that the calcined material will be completely carbonated over 22 time. Therefore, if CO2 emissions to the atmosphere will become penalised by a carbon tax, the system operating with negative CO2 emissions will make a profit from removing CO2 directly from the air. As a result, the LCOE would be reduced as the capital and operating costs would be subsidised by the income from CO2 removed from the air. The economic assessment ( Table 4 ) has indicated that the LCOE will become zero, which implies that the process will make revenue regardless of the price of electricity on the market, if the LCOA varies between 129.1 £/tCO2 (dolomite at 850°C) and 368.8 £/tCO2 (magnesite), which are lower than 400-800 £/tCO2 reported for other DAC processes [12, 13] . Yet, the LCOA is expected to increase with reduction of the carbonation extent. Nevertheless, the dependence between these economic performance indicators was found to be linear ( Figure 5 ) with the slope equal to the specific CO2 emissions and the constant term equal to the LCOE at no cost associated with CO2 capture from the air. Analysis of such a correlation for different types of fresh material indicated that although the LCOE is lowest for the system using limestone, this system will not become more beneficial at high LCOE, and thus at higher rates of carbon tax. This is a result of higher specific negative emissions of the system using dolomite compared to the system using limestone. Importantly, the LCOE for the system using magnesite would be higher than for other material types, unless the LCOA reaches values above 647.6 £/tCO2. Therefore, the high cost of magnesite makes its use in the once-through system impractical, regardless of the highest specific negative CO2 emission. Nevertheless, for the remaining systems to achieve a reasonable LCOE of 50 £/MWelh, the carbon tax should be between 39.2 and 74.9 £/tCO2.
As stated above, the DAC concepts are expected to be deployed only after 2050, by which time the centralised CO2 emitters will have been completely decarbonised [17, 18] . This is mostly because of their unfavourable economics compared to CO2
capture from flue gases that contain much higher CO2 concentrations. However, because of the capability to remove CO2 from the air, the proposed system is capable of alleviating emissions from distributed sources in agriculture, buildings and transportation sectors that cannot be easily mitigated in any other way. As the proposed concept combines high-efficiency power generation and CO2 capture from the air, the capital and operating costs can be met by both electricity sales and carbon tax. Therefore, depending on the market conditions, the proposed process can be seen as a flexible solution that is able to generate profit either from electricity sales or negative CO2 emissions.
Parametric study
The thermodynamic performance of the proposed process is directly dependent upon the performance of the SOFC, as it is the main source of heat and power in this process. Therefore, a parametric study ( Figure 6 ) has been performed to assess the effect of the key design conditions of the SOFC, such as steam-to-carbon ratio, fuel utilisation and current density, on performance of the entire process. Figure 6 shows that the thermodynamic performance of the process is not sensitive to the S/C ratio, but the optimum operating point can be observed for figures between 2.5 and 3.5, across all key performance indicators considered. Importantly, reduction in fuel utilisation caused reduction in the net thermal efficiency of the entire process ( Figure   6a ), which can be associated mostly with less power generated in the SOFC and higher O2 requirement to complete the fuel combustion in the calciner. However, this resulted in more heat available for calcination, resulting in higher calcined material production rates (Figure 6b ). This, in turn, results in higher specific negative CO2 emissions ( Figure 6c ). Conversely, reduction in the current density will increase the 24 net thermal efficiency (Figure 6a ), as a result of lower voltage losses. This, in turn, reduces the amount of heat available for the calcination, and thus the amount of calcined material (Figure 6b ) and potential specific negative CO2 emissions ( Figure   6c ). Although operating the SOFC at lower fuel utilisation and higher current density will lead to a higher LCOE, such operating conditions are expected to lead to reduction in the LCOA. In the analysis conducted thus far it was assumed that the calcined material is completely carbonated when exposed to the ambient air. However, it is uncertain whether this will, in fact, be achieved. For this reason, the effect of carbonation conversion on the specific negative CO2 emissions and LCOA has been assessed ( Figure 7 ). As expected, reduction in the carbonation conversion results in lowered specific negative CO2 emissions (Figure 7a ). This, along with the speculations made in Section 3.2, led to subsequent increase in the LCOA (Figure 7b ). This figure can increase to between 1842.1 £/tCO2 (magnesite) and 644.9 £/tCO2 (dolomite at 850°C), considering a carbonation conversion of 20% that is commonly used in evaluating the calcium looping process [22, 72, 79] . Such values of the LCOA (limestone or dolomite only) fall in the middle of the 400-800 £/tCO2 range reported for other DAC processes [12, 13] . Nevertheless, as higher carbonation conversions could be expected to be achieved over an elongated period of time, the proposed process is expected to be more economically favoured compared to the other DAC processes. To gather more profound insight into the techno-economic performance and to arrive at the optimal operating conditions of the proposed process, a probabilistic framework needs to be employed to account for process uncertainties [80, 81] . Furthermore, the feasibility of using a closed-loop regenerative process needs to be evaluated, especially for the system using magnesite. Yet, this is outside of this study scope.
CONCLUSIONS
This study assessed the techno-economic feasibility of a process for simultaneous power generation and CO2 removal from the air. To assess the thermodynamic and economic performance of the proposed process, a process model, which comprises a fresh material calciner, heat recovery system including a simple steam cycle, CO2 compression unit, and SOFC, was developed in Aspen Plus ® .
The thermodynamic performance of the proposed system was found to be dependent upon the type of fresh material fed to the carbonator. Namely, under initial design conditions, the net thermal efficiency varied between 43.7 (magnesite) and 47.7%LHV
(limestone), and the corresponding potential specific negative CO2 emissions were 882.3 and 463.5 gCO2/kWelh, respectively. The thermodynamic performance of the 28 system using dolomite fell between these figures. The main benefits of the proposed process are, therefore, high efficiency of power generation, which is comparable to conventional fossil fuel power generation systems, with simultaneous production of a concentrated CO2 stream (>98%vol CO2) and capability to remove CO2 directly from the air.
The economic assessment of the proposed process revealed that its specific capital cost is higher than figures reported for conventional fossil fuel power systems, but lower than that for integrated gasification combined cycle power plants and coal-fired power plants with CO2 capture. Under initial design conditions, the LCOE was found to vary between 69.1 (limestone) and 325.4 £/MWelh (magnesite), while the LCOA varied between 368.8 (magnesite) and 129.1 £/tCO2 (dolomite at 850°C), which is lower than for other DAC concepts. Therefore, depending on the market conditions, the proposed process can make a profit either from electricity sales or negative CO2 emissions (carbon tax). Importantly, the techno-economic analysis indicated that limestone should be the favoured material for the former case, and dolomite for the latter.
The parametric study indicated that the performance of the proposed process is highly dependent upon the fuel utilisation and current density in the SOFC. Although operating the SOFC at lower fuel utilisation and higher current density will lead to a higher LCOE, such operating conditions are expected to lead to reduction in the LCOA. Moreover, it is uncertain whether complete carbonation conversion will be achieved, which would affect the specific negative CO2 emissions and LCOA.
However, the parametric study showed that even with 20% carbonation conversion, the LCOA will fall in the middle of the range reported for other DAC concepts.
Nevertheless, it is suggested that probabilistic assessment of the techno-economic 29 performance and optimisation of the proposed process should be conducted.
Furthermore, the feasibility of using a closed-loop regenerative process needs to be evaluated, especially for the system using magnesite.
APPENDIX A
In evaluating the validity of the SOFC process model developed in Aspen Plus ® for the purpose of this study, the operating conditions were selected according to a description provided by Zhang et al. [47] . The process model was stress-tested using different SOFC characteristics available in the Fuel Cell Handbook [55] . As shown in Table A , the prediction of the developed process model closely reflects the performance reported in the literature. The solid-oxide fuel cell characteristics according to Figure 7 .17 from Fuel Cell Handbook [55] 31 APPENDIX B 
